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Jaw Crusher manufactured by K.M.M is the ideal equipment to crush all 

kinds of mining stones, the largest compression resistance of the raw 

material is up to 320MPa. Our jaw crusher can be used as the primary and 

secondary crushing to produce the aggregate for subgrade, railway ballast 

and construction sand & Stone, building material, chemical industry, 

metallurgy industry etc. 

This series of jaw crusher is reliable and efficient. With design of the large feed opening and force-feeding action, 

our jaw crusher can increase the capacity. 

For more information, please visit the web page: http://www.kunmingzhongji.com/products/jaw-crusher.html . 

http://www.kunmingzhongji.com/
http://www.kunmingzhongji.com/products/jaw-crusher.html


Jaw crusher is mainly consists of bracket, 

jaw, eccentric shaft, jaw plate and toggle plate 

etc. Eccentric shaft is driven to rotate by motor 

and jaw runs on adjusted track to crush materials 

in crushing chamber. The bracket is welded by 

steel plate. On the front arm of bracket, jaw plate 

is fixed by wedge-shaped bolt. Edge protection 

plate is equipped on inside wall of bracket to 

prevent abrasion. 

The Moving jaw is a shaped casting with a 

kinetic jaw plate on the face. The upper part of 

jaw is hung on upper and lower parts of bracket 

and supported on ancon plate by eccentric shaft 

and roller bearing. There qeuipped flywheel and 

grooved pulley at both ends of eccentric shaft. 



 

Features:  

＊simple structure and easy maintenance;  

＊stable performance and low operation cost;  

＊good shape in final product and high crushing ratio. 

Free Technical Support available via: 

MSN: 

Rockeyhan@hotmail.com 

E-Mail: 

Suppport@kunmingzhongji.com 

Website: 

http://www.kunmingzhongji.com  

http://www.kunmingzhongji.com/


 

＊The above figures represent through the jaw crusher capacity, which are 3based on a feed material with an average specific gravity of 

2.7t/m, a maximum feed size that will enter the jaw crusher without bridging and material finer than the crushers as graduation, bulk 

density, moisture, clay content and crushability. 

Measurement of the jaw crusher’s closed side setting varies depending on the jaw profile that is being used and has an impact on the 

crusher’s capacity and product graduation. The following factors will enhance jaw crusher capacity and performance: 

1. Proper selection of the jaw; 

2. Proper feed graduation; 

3. Controlled feed rate; 

4. Sufficient feeder capacity and width; 

5. Adequate crusher discharge area; 

6. Discharge conveyor sized to convey maximum crusher capacity. 
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